Cutlery

**$209.99**

**Calphalon Contemporary 14-Piece Cutlery Set with Sharpin**

Block with built-in sharpeners, automatically sharpens straight edge knives with use, full forged high-carbon German steel, steak knives made of stamped Asian steel, handles are conveniently labeled, full tang design, recommend hand wash only. Full lifetime manufacturer warranty

Set includes:
- 8" Chef's knife
- 8" Bread knife
- 6" Utility knife
- 4.5" Parer
- 8 Steak knives
- Kitchen shears
- Sharpening knife block

Model/Product #1922890
UPC - 016853062447

**$149.99**

**Calphalon Classic Cutlery 16-piece Knife Block Set**

High-carbon no-stain steel construction, full tang with one piece steel, triple-riveted handle and labeled handles. Recommend hand wash only. Manufacturer full lifetime warranty

Set Includes:
- 8" Chef's knife
- 8" Bread knife
- 7" Santoku
- 6" Utility knife
- 3.5" Parer
- 8" Honing steel
- 8 Steak knives
- Kitchen shears
- Knife block

Model/Product #1924557
UPC - 016853062515
Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. CST (Monday-Friday)

Cutlery

$179.99

Calphalon Classic 15-Piece Cutlery Set With Sharpeners

Sharpeners built in block automatically sharpen straight edge knives, high-carbon no-stain forged steel, full tang construction and contoured triple-riveted handles are conveniently labeled. Recommend hand wash only. Full lifetime manufacturer warranty.

Set includes:
- 8" Chef’s knife
- 7" Santoku
- 6" Utility knife
- 6" Serrated Utility knife
- 4.5" Parer
- 8 Steak knives
- Kitchen shears
- Sharpening knife block

Model/Product #1932932
UPC - 016853062720

$39.99

Calphalon Contemporary Cutlery 3 Piece Cheese Knives & Board Set

High carbon German steel, one piece forging from tip to tang, knife is fully tapered for edge retention with ergonomic grip handles. Recommended hand wash only.

Set includes:
- Soft cheese knife
- Cheese spreader
- 6” x 9” birch cutting board

Model/Product #KNS03GWP
UPC - 016853037216
Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. CST (Monday-Friday)

**Cutlery**

$69.99 Oneida Stainless Steel Knife Block Set

High carbon taper ground blades, blades are rust stain and pitting resistant, fully forged bolster for balance, handles are secure grip with a brushed matte finish. Hand wash recommended

Model/Product #55183
UPC - 073287551831

$59.99 Oneida 12 Piece Soft Touch Cutlery Set

Soft and ergonomically designed handles, blonde wood storage block labeled knife slots, serrated blades never need sharpening.

Model/Product #55085
UPC - 073287550858

$34.99 Oneida Cutting Board and Santoku Knife Set

Bamboo cutting board, 7” stainless steel Santoku knife, hand washing recommended. Dimensions: 12 x 9

Model/Product #57073
UPC - 073287570733
Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. CST (Monday-Friday)

**Cutlery**

$59.95

Wusthof 2 Piece Stainless Carving Set in Walnut Box

Set includes:
- Stainless Carving Knife
- Stainless Fork
- Walnut Storage Box

Hand wash only

Model/Product #9711-3  
UPC - 4002293971131

$99.95

Wusthof Gourmet 2 Piece Asian Knife Set

Perfect starter with a Santoku and paring knife, Santoku knife features hollow edge, stainless steel material. Hand wash for best results.

Set includes:
- 6.5" Santoku Knife
- 3.5" Paring Knife

Model/Product #9281  
UPC - 4002293928104

$99.95

Wusthof Gourmet 4 Piece Steak Knife Set

Full tang 3 rivet poly handle, high carbon stainless steel blades, resistant to corrosion, long lasting and durable design, hand wash for best results. Made in Germany.

Set includes:
- Four 4.5" Steak Knives

Model/Product #9729  
UPC - 4002293972909
Wusthof Gourmet 4 Piece Wine And Cheese Set

Set includes:
• 4 ¾” Cheese Plane
• 5” Cheese KNIFE
• Waiters Corkscrew
• 8 x 12” Bamboo Cutting Board
• Stainless steel blades

Model/Product #8934
UPC - 4002293893402

Wusthof Eight Piece Stainless Steel Steak Knife Set w/ Wooden Gift Box

Eight steak knives packaged in presentation box with Mahogany stain, high-carbon 18/10 stainless-steel serrated blades polished and handles precision-forged

Model/Product #9468
UPC - 4002293946801

Wusthof Gourmet 5 Piece Studio Cutlery Set w/ Wood Block

Manufactured from one piece of steel (chrome molybdenum vanadium), very comfortable to use, synthetic handle and full tang handle for all blades longer than 12cm.

Set includes:
• 3” Spear Point Paring Knife
• 4 ½” Utility Knife
• 6” Cooks Knife
• Kitchen Shears That Come Apart
• 4 Slot Studio Block

Model/Product #9695
UPC - 4002293969503
Wüsthof Gourmet 7 Piece Cutlery Set w/Block

Precisely cut blades with state of the art laser technology, high carbon steel is long lasting and easily sharpened, knife handles are contoured for a comfortable grip, single-piece polymer handles are heat resistant, knife block provides convenient and safe storage.

Set includes:
• 3" Spear Point Paring Knife
• 4-1/2" Utility Knife
• 6" Serrated Utility Knife
• 6" Chef’s Knife
• 9" Sharpening Steel Kitchen Shears
• 9-Slot Knife Block

Model/Product #1777
UPC - 4002293177700

$129.95

Wusthof Classic 5 Piece Studio Cutlery Set w/Wood Block

Tough POM handle with full tang and traditional three rivets laser tested edge for uniform cutting and long-lasting sharp edge. Made in Germany.

Set includes:
• 6" Cook Knife
• 4-1/2" Utility Knife
• 3-1/2" Paring Knife
• Shears
• Storage Block

Model/Product #9395
UPC - 400229339506

$199.95
Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. CST (Monday-Friday)

**WÜSTHOF**

**Cutlery**

**$199.95**

Wusthof Gourmet 10 Piece Cutlery Set w/Wood Block

Precisely cut blades with state of the art laser technology, high carbon steel is long lasting and easily sharpened, knife handles are contoured for a comfortable grip, single-piece polymer handles are heat resistant, knife block provides convenient and safe storage.

Set includes:
- 2-1/4” Peeling Knife
- 3” Spear Point Paring Knife
- 4” Utility Knife
- 4-1/2” Utility Knife
- 4-1/2” Serrated Utility Knife
- 8” Bread Knife
- 8” Chef’s Knife
- 9” Sharpening Steel Kitchen Shears
- 9-Slot Knife Block

Model/Product #9310
UPC - 4002293931005

**$229.95**

Wusthof Gourmet 12 Piece Cutlery Set w/Wood Block

Synthetic polypropylene handles riveted for durability, precisely tempered blades made in Germany, hand wash for best results.

Set includes:
- 2-1/2” Paring Knife
- 3” Paring Knife
- 4-1/2” Utility Knife
- 8” Bread Knife
- 8” Cooks Knife
- 4 Steak Knives
- 9” Honing Steel Kitchen Shears
- 13 Slot Storage Block

Model/Product #9312
UPC - 4002293931203
$299.95

Wusthof Gourmet 18 Piece Cutlery Set w/Wood Block

Synthetic polypropylene handles riveted for durability, precisely tempered blades made in Germany, hand wash for best results.

Set includes:
- 2-1/2" Paring Knife
- 2-3/4" Trimming Knife
- 2-1/4" Peeling Knife
- 3" Paring Knife
- 4-1/2" Utility Knife
- Six 4-1/2" Steak Knives
- 5" Spreader
- 7" Santoku - Hollow Edge Knife
- 8" Bread Knife
- 8" Cooks Knife
- 9" Honing Steel Kitchen Shears
- 17 Slot Storage Block

Model/Product #9718
UPC - 4002293971803

$419.99

Wusthof Classic Ikon 7 Piece Knife Block Set

Knife block carved from quality walnut, stainless steel construction, resistant to corrosion, hand wash for best results.

Set includes:
- 3.5" Paring Knife
- 6" Utility Knife
- 8" Bread Knife
- 8" Cooks Knife
- Kitchen Shears
- 15 Slot Storage Block
- Knife Block Dimensions: 10.5"L X 4.5"W X 8.5"H.

Model/Product #8347-33
UPC – 4002293834733

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.
$489.95

Wusthof Classic Ikon 8 Piece Cutlery Set w/Walnut Block

Knife block made of select walnut, forged from one piece of specially tempered high carbon steel, perfectly balanced for effortless cutting, Seamless hygienic fit of the handle, triple-riveted handle shells full tang handle, Black handles made of special synthetic material, specially designed bolster, Petec - precision edge technology.

Set includes:
• 3.5" Paring Knife
• 4.5" Utility Knife
• 6" Utility Knife
• 8" Bread Knife
• 8" Cooks Knife
• 9" Sharpening Steel
• Kitchen Shears
• 17-Slot Block (10.5" X 4.5" X 8.5")

Model/Product #9908-3
UPC - 4002293990835